
 

 #hcsm - July 27, 2014  

6:00 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
Welcome to (#hcsm) healthcare communications & social 
media. If you're joining tonight, please introduce yourself! 
(@danamlewis moderating)

6:01 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
We will assume all tweets within #hcsm during following hour 
are your own & not those of your employers (unless specifically 
declared)

6:02 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
Alan here. #Medx scholar, skier, ex rock climber, reader, and 
creator of paintalks.com. Also owner of wicked headache 
#hcsm

6:02 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
@abrewi3010 @StevenBarley evening! #hcsm

6:02 Steven Incontrera @Steven_Paul
Hello everyone! I'm here form the only healthcare focused 
social media platform @Nextwaveconnect. Love to see you 
there #HCSM #ShamelessPlug

6:03 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Kristin Coppens, Social Media Specialist for Spectrum Health 
system (@SpectrumHealth). #hcsm
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6:03 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
Hi! Laurel, photographer usually in Orlando but currently just 
north of Boston. Trying to sit in via mobile, sans Wi-Fi. We'll 
see. #hcsm

6:03 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
@danamlewis Hi Dana! #hcsm

6:03 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
Hello Everyone, @ElinSilveous @SPSMChat @mtmdphd 
@GnosisArts @StevenBarley #hcsm @riverside

6:03 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@danamlewis @StevenBarley good evening to you! #hcsm

6:03 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
@nursefriendly Hi Andrew! #hcsm

6:03 sacha @sacha_bhatia
Excited to join the #hcsm discussion! Sacha Bhatia, director of 
WCH Institute for Health System Solutions and Virtual Care, 
cardiologist

6:04 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
Welcome all to #hcsm! <--Dana Lewis, #hcsm moderator, 
thinker doer teacher of health & digital things; #DIYPS co-
creator/data producer.
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6:04 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
@abrewi3010 Good evening Alan. #hcsm

6:04 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
Hello Everyone, Andrew Lopez, RN from #NewJersey 
#Nurseup Moderator, #Healthcare #Tweetchat #Enthusiast 
#hcsm

6:04 georgemargelis @georgemargelis
Hi George Margelis from Sydney Australia joining in #hcsm

6:04 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Hey #hcsm family, here from Memphis bc there's still a lot to 
learn about how this social media thing works - and I want to 
know :-)

6:04 Intake.Me @Intakeme
Howdy folks. Darla from team intake me! From in the air 
somewhere between SF and LA #hcsm

6:04 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
(I'm also still partially covered in mud from an awesome hike. 
Made it back to cell signal just in time ;) #hcsm)
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6:05 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
Welcome, everyone, to #hcsm! Special hi to any first-timers 
joining tonight :), and of course our friendly lurkers. Tweet in 
anytime!

6:05 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@mtmdphd Great paper on overcoming barriers to trial 
recruitment. Check out tourmalinetrials.com to see how we are 
overcoming this #hcsm

6:05 Patrick D. Herron @patrickdherron
@danamlewis hello #hcsm tweeters! Patrick from NYC/Bronx & 
@EinsteinMed

6:05 Mark Salke @marksalke
@danamlewis Just made it too! Had to run back and get my 
'puter power cord. #hcsm

6:05 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
Hello Everyone, @abrewi3010 @Steven_Paul, 
@KristinMCoppens @trwrlandswirl @sacha_bhatia 
@padschicago #hcsm

6:05 Mark Salke @marksalke
Hi everybody. #hcsm Mark here from Ann Arbor MI.
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6:06 Ann Wax @annwax
Hello to everyone. Oncoligy nurse, author of "Op-Ed on 
Cancer". Speaker on health and wellness #hcsm

6:06 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
RT @nursefriendly Hello Everyone, @abrewi3010 
@Steven_Paul, @KristinMCoppens @trwrlandswirl 
@sacha_bhatia @padschicago #hcsm

6:06 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
RT @nursefriendly: Hello Everyone, @abrewi3010 
@Steven_Paul, @KristinMCoppens @trwrlandswirl 
@sacha_bhatia @padschicago #hcsm

6:06 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
Good evening. Kathy checking in from Louisville KY #hcsm

6:06 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
Lurking on #hcsm for the next hour. Read and tweet along or 
mute me!

6:06 Mark Salke @marksalke
@Intakeme Hey Darla. Is this your first #hcsm chat?

6:07 Steven Incontrera @Steven_Paul
@danamlewis Thanks for pushing through to bing us these 
wonderful chats. #hcsm
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6:07 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Me, too :-) RT @MeredithGould: Lurking on #hcsm for the next 
hour. Read and tweet along or mute me!

6:07 Intake.Me @Intakeme
@marksalke no I have joined in before here and there. :-) 
#hcsm

6:08 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
We'll get started with topic 1 (T1) in just a few minutes. 
Remember if you jump in to #hcsm later to introduce yourself!

6:08 Mark Salke @marksalke
@KristinMCoppens Kristin, hi neighbor! #hcsm Love your city. :)

6:08 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Hi all! Jason from Melbourne, Australia. Hope you are all having 
a great weekend! #hcsm

6:08 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
Hello #hcsm!

6:08 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
Hi everyone from Toronto! Haven't been here in a while. #hcsm
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6:08 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
< Longtime #hcsm fan. Digital strategist, sociologist, author, 
community mgr of Social Media Health Network/#MCCSM. Also 
active w/#chsocm

6:08 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Johnny Cash sang, "I've been everywhere." Guess he's talking 
about #hcsm folks - Australia, Chicago, Louisville, Boston 
@giasison, you here?

6:09 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
@marksalke I grew up in Ann Arbor, so I love yours too! :) 
#hcsm

6:09 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
TOPIC 1 - Does social media have any impact on HCP's 
prescription habits? For medication, devices, etc.? Why/not? 
Discuss. #hcsm

6:09 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
<~~ Chatting or lurking on #hcsm

6:09 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
Hi @KristinMCoppens #hcsm

6:09 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
@danielg280 Hi there! #hcsm
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6:10 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
T1 live at #hcsm - does social media impact prescribing 
behaviors of health care providers? What makes you think so - 
or not?

6:10 Ann Wax @annwax
@timbigfish @giasison I am in NYC #hcsm

6:10 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
RT @HealthSocMed T1 - Does social media have any impact 
on HCP's prescription habits? For medication, devices, etc.? 
Why/not? Discuss. #hcsm

6:10 Mark Salke @marksalke
Y'all must know each other. :) RT @JanelleLogan: Hi 
@KristinMCoppens #hcsm

6:10 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
T1 Could pts be coming in asking for medication/ treatment 
they have seen discussed on SoMe? #hcsm

6:10 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
@JanelleLogan Well hi! Fancy meeting you here. :) Happy 
Sunday! #hcsm
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6:10 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
Hello Everyone, @KristinMCoppens @docnieder 
@MeredithGould @healthystartups @JanelleLogan 
@danielg280 @sertacdoganay #hcsm

6:10 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
RT @healthystartups T1 Could pts be coming in asking for 
medication/ treatment they have seen discussed on SoMe? 
#hcsm

6:11 Dan Goldman @danielg280
@MeredithGould Hey Meredith! #hcsm

6:11 Patrick D. Herron @patrickdherron
@HealthSocMed T1 #hcsm depends how engaged the HCP is 
w social media.

6:11 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@nursefriendly Hello Andrew! Andy? I've never asked you... 
#hcsm

6:11 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
#hcsm T1 Based on no data whatsoever, I'm guessing that Rx 
behaviors have changed because patients have more access to 
knowledge & share it.

6:11 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@padschicago thks Ann Marie #hcsm
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6:11 Ann Wax @annwax
@HealthSocMed With the tracking of narcotics prescription 
there are times for oncology pt's it can be difficult. #hcsm

6:12 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
T1: Depends on demographics. But meds mentioned in media 
are sometimes asked for by patients. Surface level knowledge 
of the meds. #hcsm

6:12 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
Hello Everyone, @OneGrenouille @CTrappe #hcsm

6:12 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
Do people publicly discuss prescriptions they are/have taken? 
#hcsm

6:12 Mark Salke @marksalke
A1: It would be cool if HCPs got advice and info re: Rxs from 
their social media communities. #hcsm

6:12 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
T1: I'm not aware of it affecting my prescribing habits, other 
than things I've learned thru links on SoMe #hcsm
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6:12 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Or are patients asking for prescriptions based on Google 
searches rather than SoMe? Evidence? #hcsm

6:12 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
I have. RT @CTrappe Do people publicly discuss prescriptions 
they are/have taken? #hcsm

6:13 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
It has affected my app prescribing so maybe that is a yes. 
#hcsm

6:13 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A1 I don't think SoMe has an effect on prescriptions yet. 
Devices yes. Devices are less risky which means less liability. 
#hcsm

6:13 georgemargelis @georgemargelis
T1: Yes, danger is pharma may use this as a marketing tool? 
#hcsm

6:13 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
I do! RT @CTrappe: Do people publicly discuss prescriptions 
they are/have taken? #hcsm

6:13 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@CTrappemore so on 'closed' forums/ health specific social 
networks T1 #hcsm
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6:14 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@georgemargelis Nice thing is I can choose to not follow 
pharma on SoME #hcsm

6:14 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@KristinMCoppens hi. I was in Grand Rapids last year to speak 
at @WCGrandRapids. Beautiful campus where it was held. 
#hcsm

6:14 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
A1 - I think HCP prescription habits are more likely influenced 
evidence-based outcomes or by reps (and not through SoMe) 
#hcsm

6:14 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@danamlewis T1 If based on what they see on #Some, 
#patients ask for a drug, more often than not, it will be 
prescribed. #hcsm

6:14 Steven Incontrera @Steven_Paul
T1 - p1 - Yes! I have a friend who is actually digging up the data 
on this very thing. Finding the Doc's with prescribing influence. 
#HCSM

6:14 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@timbigfish Hello Tim! Here! #hcsm
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6:14 georgemargelis @georgemargelis
T1: probably more relevant in orphan diseases #hcsm

6:14 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Me too RT @padschicago: I have. RT @CTrappe Do people 
publicly discuss prescriptions they are/have taken? #hcsm

6:14 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
RT @nursefriendly: @danamlewis T1 #SocialMedia definitely 
affects #prescribing behaviors same as Direct To Consumer 
Advertising. #hcsm

6:14 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@padschicago how did you discuss it? #hcsm

6:14 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@danamlewis T1 If in the #patient forums, #Ultram is the latest 
wonder drug for #painmanagement, guess what they'll ask for? 
#hcsm

6:14 Ann Wax @annwax
@CTrappe u would be amazed how open and public 
discussions are of everything. #hcsm

6:14 Intake.Me @Intakeme
Have heard and learned more about potential side effects on 
SoMe. #hcsm
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6:15 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@MeredithGould how did you discuss it? #hcsm

6:15 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@danamlewis T1 More and more #patients are showing up with 
"Internet Research" which is influencing decisions, prescribing. 
#hcsm

6:15 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A1 I think SoMe is giving patients the confidence/knowledge to 
ask better questions & giving them better research ave. #hcsm

6:15 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
.@CTrappe Would love to connect! Storytelling is becoming a 
major priority for us. @WCGrandRapids #hcsm

6:15 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
@nursefriendly @danamlewis That's my thought - if it increases 
pt awareness of the med, may be asked for more often. #hcsm

6:16 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@annwax not doubting it. Just haven't seen it myself. #hcsm

6:16 Ann Wax @annwax
@Intakeme U don't need SM to find side effects of meds. Just 
turn the TV and lk at the advertisements for meds #hcsm
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6:16 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
@docnieder Are patients sharing info indicating friends via 
#SoMe might be a new or material source? Whether or not it 
affects you? #hcsm

6:16 Steven Incontrera @Steven_Paul
T1-p2 Connecting the Doc's social circles finding out what 
medications they speak about digitally. Then mapping it back to 
other Docs #HCSM

6:16 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
T1 SoMe not applicable in all HCPs since not all are in it but it 
shouldnt really interfere w/ prescribing habits #hcsm

6:16 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Me too! RT @Intakeme: Have heard and learned more about 
potential side effects on SoMe. #hcsm

6:17 Intake.Me @Intakeme
@annwax yes but different heading actual stories than from 
ads. #hcsm

6:17 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
You can't interact with TV ads RT @annwax @Intakeme U don't 
need SM to find side effects of meds. Just turn the TV #hcsm
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6:17 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@docnieder Introduce myself as "Drew" ;) #hcsm

6:17 Intake.Me @Intakeme
@annwax sorry meant hearing. #hcsm

6:17 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@timbigfish It would affect me if they asked for meds based on 
friends recommend but that happens IRL much more than on 
SoMe #hcsm

6:17 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
T1 SoMe instead should augment prescribing habits in a way 
that HCP to patient relationship becomes more empowered 
#hcsm

6:17 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
T1: Many patients seek out information about side effects 
online and will report this back to their physicians. #hcsm

6:17 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
@annwax @Intakeme True, but it's nice to get a reality check 
from others taking the same meds. #hcsm

6:17 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Interesting! RT @Intakeme: Have heard and learned more 
about potential side effects on #SoMe. #hcsm
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6:18 Mark Salke @marksalke
Well that's good to know! RT @nursefriendly: @docnieder 
Introduce myself as "Drew" ;) #hcsm

6:18 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
@CTrappe @MeredithGould at least for pts with my dx, 
constant talk re medications taken, why via fb groups. Pts then 
may talk to docs #hcsm

6:18 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
.@annwax @Intakeme I think the difference is asking your 
peers lets you find a more 'trusted' source and example than 
TV ads of meds. #hcsm

6:18 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@nursefriendly OK "Drew". :) I'll remember that. #hcsm

6:18 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
RT @giasison: T1 SoMe instead should augment prescribing 
habits in a way that HCP to patient relationship becomes more 
empowered #hcsm

6:18 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A1 more docs need to join the SoMe conversation. Then they 
will change prescription habits. #hcsm
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6:18 T2D Research @T2DRemission
Michael Massing, signing in late after post-pork-chop KP. 
#hcsm

6:18 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T1 Much discussion of pain in closed groups.Seems many with 
legitimate needs are refused pain medication/seen as drug 
seekers #hcsm

6:19 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
@docnieder Thanks for sharing your experience! #hcsm

6:19 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@MeredithGould thanks for sharing. #hcsm

6:19 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
58% of physicians go online after pt reports a drug side effect; 
57% after a pt requests a specific drug; 51% after a drug is 
approved #hcsm

6:19 Liam Farrell @drlfarrell
T1 speaking from my experience;SoMe had significant 
effect;info from colleagues practicing in similar 
situations,valuable #hcsm

6:19 Mark Salke @marksalke
Welcome Man! We're on T1. RT @T2DRemission: Michael 
Massing, signing in late after post-pork-chop KP. #hcsm
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6:19 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@DorothyCzylyski If they've researched the common drugs 
prescribed, noted side effects, adverse reaction - will influence. 
#hcsm

6:19 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
agree with @giasison this isn't a zero sum game. SoMe can be 
a vital addition to Dr/ Pt rel'ship if both open to idea #hcsm

6:20 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@georgemargelis Ah...good question if they don't reveal their 
ties. But with 500 twitter friends, 1 or 2 will get lost in the noise. 
#hcsm

6:20 DrJonathan DO,MS,NCC @DrJonathan
SoME does not influence my prescribing habits. My own 
research does. #hcsm

6:20 MeredithGould @MeredithGould
@OneGrenouille @Intakeme @CTrappe IME, the people who 
know most about side effects are: 1) those who take med; and 
2) pharmacists. #hcsm

6:20 Ann Wax @annwax
@KristinMCoppens @Intakeme I agree. Social media offers a 
great deal of knowledge because of the connection with people. 
#hcsm
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6:20 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@giasison T1 Yes, Gia, you would expect more discussion, 
interaction, than blindly accepting "doctor knows best." #hcsm

6:20 T2D Research @T2DRemission
T1 I see a lot of "yes"es. #hcsm

6:21 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
Exactly! RT @MeredithGould @annwax @Intakeme True, but 
it's nice to get a reality check from others taking the same 
meds. #hcsm

6:21 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
RT @annwax @KristinMCoppens @Intakeme I agree. Social 
media offers a great deal of knowledge because of the 
connection with people. #hcsm

6:22 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T1 I would be surprised if SoMe had any effect on Drs Rx 
habits except for exposure to new research/studies/legit links 
#hcsm

6:22 sacha @sacha_bhatia
Soc med acts as a platform, providing info to pts. Discussion 
with friends on soc med may lead pts to request one drug over 
another #hcsm
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6:22 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
. @abrewi3010 are regulations still a barrier/ perceived barrier 
to Drs joining the conversation? #hcsm

6:22 Intake.Me @Intakeme
.@DrJonathan interesting. Does it change patients education 
level re drug or their compliance? #hcsm

6:22 Mark Salke @marksalke
@anetto I think we may be surprised about how far SoMe 
reaches into all facets of society. #hcsm

6:23 DrJonathan DO,MS,NCC @DrJonathan
@Intakeme I think it has that potential. But, patients don't talk to 
me about that. #hcsm

6:24 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@anetto T1 Annette, think of all the pressure applied by 
#parents who demanded #Antibiotics for their kids, same 
pressure applies. #hcsm

6:24 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@healthystartups I think it's more of a stigma attached to SoMe 
that prevents docs from joining. They don't understand that's 
wrong #hcsm
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6:24 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
RT @nursefriendly RT @marksalke: @anetto I think we may be 
surprised about how far SoMe reaches into all facets of society. 
#hcsm

6:25 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
@DrJonathan what if 1) pt came to you with papers obtained 
via SoMe community or 2) unresearched info from other pts w/
same dx #hcsm

6:25 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@healthystartups docs don't want to practice med online , they 
believe that will happen if they join SoMe I think #hcsm

6:25 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T1 Think Drs are well aware of how much pressure there is to 
try to change their opinions. Real life, SoMe, journals #hcsm

6:25 Intake.Me @Intakeme
I kindod think labeling an interaction as SoMe is not useful/
counterproductive. It's communication! #hcsm

6:25 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@abrewi3010 stigma? How so? #hcsm
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6:25 Mark Salke @marksalke
+1 Mil RT @Intakeme: I kindod think labeling an interaction as 
SoMe is not useful/counterproductive. It's communication! 
#hcsm

6:26 sacha @sacha_bhatia
@giasison Agreed, soc med involves patients in the decision-
making process. Gives pts a role in their own care, under 
guidance of HCP #hcsm

6:26 georgemargelis @georgemargelis
T1: Drs SoMe is different mainly asynchronous but does effect 
decisions #hcsm

6:26 Steven Incontrera @Steven_Paul
@abrewi3010 @healthystartups Does the personal risk still out 
way the patients gain? #HCSM

6:26 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
MT @sacha_bhatia @giasison SM involves pts in the decision-
making process. Gives pts a role in their own care, under 
guidance of HCP #hcsm

6:26 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@abrewi3010 @healthystartups don't think MDs worry abt 
online practice. They haven't learned the value to SoMe in 
practice. Also time #hcsm
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6:26 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
Patient-to-patient conversation is more meaningful to many 
than a package insert. #hcsm

6:27 Annette McKinnon @anetto
@nursefriendly Must be quite difficult for Drs to withstand 
patients, pharma and people's hopes and wishes for quick 
results #hcsm

6:27 AnnMarie Walsh @padschicago
@OneGrenouille @DrJonathan I've informed my doctor about 
things I found on SoMe and he Googled the info. #hcsm

6:27 Mark Salke @marksalke
I hafta RT this! RT @JanelleLogan: Patient-to-patient 
conversation is more meaningful to many than a package 
insert. #hcsm

6:27 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@healthystartups a cross btwn teenage gossip & patients 
complaining. Don't realize the potential knowledge resource 
that it is #hcsm

6:27 DrJonathan DO,MS,NCC @DrJonathan
@OneGrenouille Sure, I'd discuss their interests. Unfortunately, 
the majority of patients I take care of don't take this initiative. 
#hcsm
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6:27 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
That interaction helps patient-doctor conversation too. #hcsm

6:28 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@docnieder should Drs learn abouth SoMe in medical school - 
as a tool for professional/ patients interaction? #hcsm

6:28 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
HIPAA plays a role MT @abrewi3010: @healthystartups drs 
dont want to practice med online, they believe thatll happen if 
they join SoMe #hcsm

6:28 Mark Salke @marksalke
@JanelleLogan Imagine if the pharmas made SoMe 
consultation available. #hcsm

6:28 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
Great T1 dialogue - moving on to T2 next! #hcsm

6:28 T2D Research @T2DRemission
@abrewi3010 well put! #hcsm

6:28 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
Yes, it is MT @anetto: @nursefriendly Must be quite difficult for 
Drs to w/stand pts, pharma & hopes and wishes for quick 
results #hcsm
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6:28 Liam Farrell @drlfarrell
T1 SoMe good way to keep up with changes;when the 
evidence changes I change my practice #hcsm

6:28 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
T1: I wish healthcare had better feedback loops so hcps could 
listen to pts' experiences & incorp them in their prescribing 
decisions #hcsm

6:28 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@Steven_Paul @healthystartups I don't think so. I think the 
potential of SoMe is just beginning to be discovered #hcsm

6:28 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
+1 @padschicago "I've informed my doctor about things I found 
on SoMe and he Googled the info" - Same experience here 
#hcsm

6:28 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@anetto T1 When they see it on TV or hear about it from 
others, they can be damn persistent about getting it :( #hcsm

6:28 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Tweets are more easily read :-) RT @JanelleLogan: Patient-to-
patient conversation is more meaningful to many than a 
package insert. #hcsm
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6:28 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@abrewi3010yes - many of my friends still think of Twitter as 
the place you tell people what you are having for lunch #hcsm

6:29 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@healthystartups Yes, of course they should. But good luck 
getting it included in the curriculum. Again, the value is not yet 
seen #hcsm

6:29 Megan Dobbs, RN @MeganDobbsRN
@marksalke @Intakeme Agreed. We are talking about Rx 
trends. Without SoMe this collaboration happens by marketing 
R&D. Not #hcp. #hcsm

6:29 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
@healthystartups @abrewi3010yes That's what instagram is 
for :) #hcsm

6:29 Mark Salke @marksalke
@healthystartups @abrewi3010yes I do that on Instagram. :) 
#hcsm

6:29 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@anetto T1 #Doctors, #NPs, #PAs are very human. They will 
ultimately take the path of least resistance if they need to. 
#hcsm
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6:29 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@KristinMCoppens @abrewi3010 I fear medicine is too 
regulated - stifles innovation #hcsm

6:29 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
TOPIC 2 - Re: influence of online convos, is blogger/online 
patient outreach being done by pharma, med device? Impactful/
not? Discuss. #hcsm

6:30 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Absolutely! MT @healthystartups: @docnieder should Drs learn 
about SoMe in med school as a tool for professional/ patient 
interaction? #hcsm

6:30 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@KristinMCoppens @healthystartups my understanding HIPAA 
is more of a excuse versus reason. I'm not a HIPAA expert 
though #hcsm

6:30 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
Those of us who get to be in these chats are still are very small 
percentage of the greater healthcare population. Let's keep 
teaching #hcsm

6:30 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@sacha_bhatia Yes to this Sacha #hcsm
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6:30 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
T2 live at #hcsm - now think about potential direct outreach via 
bloggers or online epts - does that move the needle for med 
dev, pharma?

6:31 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
@healthystartups It's got a bad rap for that, but I think Twitter 
has the most opportunity and accessibility of any platform. 
#hcsm

6:31 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
T2- Absolutely! Pharma is identifying key epatient influencers 
and trying to get them to be content generators #hcsm

6:31 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T2 Big question there is are they disclosing 
their ties to #BigPharma or pulling a @Sermo with their true 
intent? #hcsm

6:32 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T2 Have seen very little pharma in patient area myself. Now 
that FDA set guidelines they may do more #hcsm

6:32 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@abrewi3010 $50000 fine per HiPPA breach is why medical 
entities are conservative #hcsm
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6:32 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
.@healthystartups @abrewi3010 True. Education, trust, and a 
want to engage and have a conversation all need to outweigh 
the fear. #hcsm

6:32 sacha @sacha_bhatia
1/2 Pharma industry has been slow to make a presence on 
SoMe. In '08, only 4% of drug industry advert spending went to 
online outlets #hcsm

6:32 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T2 Anyone can present themselves as 
anything and start trying to influence people towards a certain 
product. #hcsm

6:32 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
T2 Influence is more impactful when HCPs are more engaged 
and open instead of promotional messages by pharmas/med 
devices #hcsm

6:33 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T2 It is a given that you must take anything 
from #Bigpharma, #Industry with a large #GrainOfSalt. #hcsm

6:33 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
T2- I do think pharma outreach to epatients is prob pretty 
disease specific. More interested in tapping into certain 
markets. #hcsm
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6:33 Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags
New Health Hashtag: #TF_2014 Thank you @GilliesKatie 
#hcsm

6:33 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@twirlandswirl @healthystartups. Facebook has become very 
popular for patients to find support groups. #hcsm

6:33 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Agree MT @twirlandswirl: @healthystartups It's got a bad rap 
for that, but I think Twitter has the most opportunity + 
accessibility #hcsm

6:33 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T2 I see so much for the Road Back you'd think there was 
money in it. "What pharma does not want you to know" #hcsm

6:33 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T2 #Bigpharma has definitive, well-earned 
#Trust & #Credibility issues that would make influencing 
difficult. #hcsm

6:34 sacha @sacha_bhatia
2/2 but pharma presence is drastically growing as the value of 
SoMe as a venue for health convo is being realized, adding 
insight. #hcsm
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6:34 Mark Salke @marksalke
@giasison I think we trust our Drs. more than we do big 
pharma. #hcsm

6:34 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T2 #Bigpharma is about as trusted as the 
average #Banker or #Politician these days. #hcsm

6:34 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
Kosher sea salt! MT @nursefriendly: @HealthSocMed T2 It is a 
given U must take anything from pharma industry with a large 
#GrainOfSalt #hcsm

6:34 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
T2 I have seen one doc reach out to pts regarding a procedure 
he does... other patients immediately respond and say unsafe 
and scam #hcsm

6:35 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
T2: Definitely. Big Pharma will pounce on SoMe as easy-access 
to consumers. #hcsm

6:35 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
I hope so RT @marksalke: @giasison I think we trust our Drs. 
more than we do big pharma. #hcsm
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6:35 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
@DorothyCzylyski @healthystartups Facebook is easier for 
longer content and group actions, but Twitter allows more open 
contact. #hcsm

6:35 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
T2: Pharma outreach to ePatients makes sense but only with 
real transparency. #hcsm

6:35 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Exactly. RT @docnieder: @abrewi3010 $50000 fine per HiPPA 
breach is why medical entities are conservative #hcsm

6:35 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A2 I think pharma/HC profession wants #epatients on staff bc 
it's the new buzzword. I fear the #epatient title will become 
commercial #hcsm

6:35 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@DorothyCzylyski T1 Surprise, surprise . . . #hcsm Thanks for 
sharing.

6:35 T2D Research @T2DRemission
T2 Re: T2DM, I mostly want tech info from device makers' sites. 
I find the patient info to be odd combo of cheery. paternalistic. 
#hcsm
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6:35 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
@marksalke @giasison I did #hcsm research last year finding 
7/10 patients still want to know what their #HCP thinks re: thing 
learned #SoMe

6:35 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
RT @KristinMCoppens: .@healthystartups @abrewi3010 True. 
Edn, trust, + a want to engage and have a conv need to 
outweigh the fear. #hcsm

6:35 Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags
New Health Hashtag: #HemiplegicMigraine Thank you 
@TRobert #hcsm

6:36 Mark Salke @marksalke
Great point. MT @anetto: T2 Big pharma can use 'big data' and 
buy their way in. PinPoint ad targeting to any type you can pick 
#hcsm

6:36 Heather Z @ZHeatherChamp
A2: Yes! The more #RareDisease folks there are, that connect, 
reach out, make our voices/needs heard to say WE NEED 
MEDS! #hcsm #PTEN

6:36 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@timbigfish Working every day to draw more #doctors #nurses 
#hcps into the mix ;) #hcsm
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6:36 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
@marksalke @giasison I sure hope so! #hcsm

6:36 Megan Dobbs, RN @MeganDobbsRN
@danamlewis the piece missing by SoMe is the professional 
relationship. Blogger in a white coat, not the same as Doc in 
white coat. #hcsm

6:36 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
Easy access+direct line, espec attractive for #raredisease MT 
@KristinMCoppens Pharma will pounce on SoMe as easy-
access to consumers #hcsm

6:36 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
@abrewi3010 agreed - have seen some "epatients" asked to 
blog about certain brands of products.... #hcsm

6:36 T2D Research @T2DRemission
I was surprised to find some of the soundest advice, briefly and 
clearly presented, coming from CostCo. #hcsm

6:37 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
RT @KristinMCoppens: T2: Definitely. Big Pharma will pounce 
on SoMe as easy-access to consumers. #hcsm
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6:37 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
@Intakeme @docnieder only thing is I think patients want input 
from everyone, not direct diagnosis. We want more knowledge 
to share #hcsm

6:37 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@marksalke Thanks Mark #hcsm

6:37 Mark Salke @marksalke
I'm kinda a master of the obvious. :) RT @KristinMCoppens: 
@marksalke @giasison I sure hope so! #hcsm

6:37 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
@nursefriendly Lots of proof of that! You're a true champion. 
#keepon #hcsm

6:37 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@ACharlesPlatt @marksalke @giasison Absolutely we trust 
our docs more, but docs work with big pharma and request info 
from them #hcsm

6:37 David Lee Scher, MD @dlschermd
#hcsm The best way for Pharma to reach out is with SoMe 
directing patients and caregivers to non-biased disease-based 
educational sources
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6:38 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T2 Think bloggers talk about their own experience with X drug 
or procedure rather than try to tell others what to do #hcsm

6:38 sacha @sacha_bhatia
@emilykg1 Good point, in my exp. more chronic ailments tend 
to get more attention (i.e diabetes over acute bronchitis), but 
anecdotal #hcsm

6:38 Ashley Ashbee @cartooninperson
@emilykg1 @nursefriendly T2 - Saw this and thought I'd chime 
in. Is this a pharma tool for more direct-to-consumer marketing? 
#hcsm

6:38 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
@marksalke "Trust my doctor" is very loaded - it depends on pt 
& dx; have seen many ill-informed docs #hcsm

6:38 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
.@marksalke @giasison It's good! No room for smoke and 
mirrors with #hcsm! :)

6:38 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
@sacha_bhatia I think it depends on their drug portfolio and 
which product lines they want to promote #hcsm
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6:38 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@KristinMCoppens pharma has no choice. I don't see why 
regulators make things so difficult. Pts have right to know abt 
medications #hcsm

6:39 Mark Salke @marksalke
There are gaps everywhere in the system. @DorothyCzylyski 
@ACharlesPlatt @giasison #hcsm

6:39 T2D Research @T2DRemission
@sacha_bhatia Cynically speaking, we chronic patients are 
cash cows. #hcsm

6:39 Heather Z @ZHeatherChamp
@emilykg1 And the #RareDisease folks are last on that totem 
pole. 😕  #hcsm

6:39 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@OneGrenouille Of course there are. I still hope that in general 
pts trusts their docs over Pharma #hcsm

6:39 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
@KristinMCoppens why are there more regs on pharma 
advertising than on Coke + McDonald's for example? #hcsm

6:39 Annette McKinnon @anetto
@DorothyCzylyski Often directed to website that with much 
searching is drug-related #hcsm
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6:40 Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags
New Health Hashtag: #ClusterHeadaches Thank you 
@TRobert #hcsm

6:40 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T2 Or fake surveys that determine your RA is not controlled. 
"Ask your Dr about X" #hcsm

6:40 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@anetto Correct. Unbranded websites will often lead to 
branded information. #hcsm

6:40 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@marksalke @giasison But are our doctors being given 
accurate information, or just what is cherrypicked, released to 
sell drugs? #hcsm

6:40 Mark Salke @marksalke
Old SEO trick. RT @DorothyCzylyski: @anetto Correct. 
Unbranded websites will often lead to branded information. 
#hcsm

6:40 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
Transparency is essential for successful and fruitful pharma/
epatient relationships! #hcsm
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6:40 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
.@healthystartups I completely agree. It's a state the obvious: 
drugs are going into the pts bodies, they should know 
everything. #hcsm

6:41 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@nursefriendly @marksalke @giasison. Doctors should know 
enough to cherrypick the information themselves :) #hcsm

6:41 Annette McKinnon @anetto
@nursefriendly Then you're back to who is framing/influencing 
the research questions. #hcsm

6:41 Mark Salke @marksalke
@nursefriendly @giasison That's where trust comes in. I trust 
my Doc to be informed. Short answer: I dunno. #hcsm

6:42 T2D Research @T2DRemission
@anetto The intervention bias is strongly chemical. #hcsm

6:42 Charles Platt @ACharlesPlatt
.@ACharlesPlatt late to the #hcsm chat - healthcare process 
improvement engineer from #Macon, GA

6:42 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
@healthystartups Right. Both could kill you. Coke/McDonalds, 
probably faster. #hcsm
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6:42 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@DorothyCzylyski @marksalke @giasison Easier said than 
done in this age of "Information Overload" What doc has the 
time? #hcsm

6:42 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
Wondering if docs just think of twitter as another thing to do that 
they don't have time for? #hcsm

6:42 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A2 hopefully #epatients remai n more focused on transparency 
& getting more people involved than book tours #hcsm

6:42 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
RT @anetto: T2 Think bloggers talk about their own experience 
with X drug or procedure rather than try to tell others what to do 
#hcsm

6:42 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
1+ RT @healthystartups: On a side note - #hcsm + Dark Side 
Of The Moon = awesome

6:42 Mark Salke @marksalke
Oh my, yes. This is big. RT @giasison: @DorothyCzylyski And 
eliminate bias too @nursefriendly @marksalke #hcsm
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6:43 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
Moving on to T3, our final topic for the evening, shortly! #hcsm

6:43 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
Thought: if you don't trust your doc, get a new one! #hcsm

6:43 Annette McKinnon @anetto
@T2DRemission I tried non chemical though not by choice. 
Long term fail #hcsm

6:43 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
@Intakeme I don't think they had a lot of time before SoMe. 
And we're trying to squeeze more patients out of them :/ #hcsm

6:43 Mark Salke @marksalke
Boom! RT @Intakeme: Thought: if you don't trust your doc, get 
a new one! #hcsm

6:43 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@marksalke @giasison Historically Mark, #ClinicalTrial results 
were cherrypicked for the #FDA, negative results buried by 
#BigPharma. #hcsm

6:43 Sherry Reynolds @Cascadia
T2 - we need to move from pharma funded research to 
independent or federal research and keep benefit for public 
#hcsm
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6:43 T2D Research @T2DRemission
@anetto I reduce blood sugars via behavior, my diabetes is 
"questionable"; reduce blood pressure by ACE inhibitors, "See, 
they work!" #hcsm

6:44 Mark Salke @marksalke
@nursefriendly @giasison Well that sounds criminal. #hcsm

6:44 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@marksalke @giasison Now if #BigPharma buried them from 
the #FDA oversight, how is a #doctor going to access that 
critical info? #hcsm

6:44 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
@marksalke I have more than 1 doc just to make sure! #hcsm

6:44 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
@Cascadia In theory this is true, but there is limited funding for 
independent research. Mostly pharma has the $$ to fund big 
research #hcsm

6:44 EmilyKramerGolinkoff @emilykg1
Alright folks, I have to head out. Great chatting with you - albeit 
briefly - this evening! #hcsm
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6:44 Mark Salke @marksalke
This. RT @Cascadia: T2 - we need to move from pharma 
funded research to independent or federal research and keep 
benefit for public #hcsm

6:44 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
TOPIC 3 - Has SM & increased online info sources improved 
pts ability to ask or select cost effective therapies/devices? 
Why/not? #hcsm

6:45 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@nursefriendly My pet peeve. They should be transparent on 
results @marksalke #hcsm

6:45 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@marksalke @giasison What happens when #patients start 
having adverse reactions, dying due to undisclosed "details" 
from CTs? #hcsm

6:45 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
@Intakeme Historically, I think a lot of great innovations have 
first been seen as a massive waste of time. #hcsm

6:45 Dana Lewis | #hcsm @danamlewis
T3 at #hcsm: we talked about HCP behavior in T1, but for T3, 
does SM/online info improve pts ability to ask/select cost 
effective therapies?
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6:45 Tim C Nicholson @timbigfish
It's Sunday night. Gotta call my Mom :-) Peace #hcsm crew. 
Thanks for the interaction tonight.

6:46 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
T3 - I think SoMe has improved transparency a little and also 
helped pts know what questions to ask #hcsm

6:46 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
T3. Yes companies like @GoodRx help with price transparency 
on drugs. #hcsm

6:46 Mark Salke @marksalke
@nursefriendly @giasison Something like GM's problem today. 
It should always pay to be transparent. #hcsm

6:46 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@marksalke @giasison Nope, not criminal, business as usual 
for #BigPharma for generations :( #hcsm

6:46 Kathy Nieder MD @docnieder
@Intakeme Nice chatting! #hcsm

6:46 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
T3: Cost is very difficult for individual patient to determine - both 
on & offline. #hcsm
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6:47 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
T3: If it doesn't it should. Nowadays there isn't any excuse for 
lack of information. It's everywhere we turn. #hcsm

6:47 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
T3 not sure about 'cost effective'. Very little transparency in 
healthcare costs - at least in Australia #hcsm

6:47 Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags
New Health Hashtag: #bestcare Thank you 
@ManchesterCCGs #hcsm

6:47 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
RT @Colin_Hung: #hcldr blog is up! Topic = Healthcare Social 
Media relationships - impact on patients bit.ly/1qGyIPn #hcsm

6:47 georgemargelis @georgemargelis
T3: Yes but in selected population, challenge is to make it work 
from disadvantaged #hcsm

6:47 Steven Barley @StevenBarley
A3 SM/online info most certainly empower patients to find 
answers (faster); validate through dialog / patients like me; 
report issues #hcsm

6:48 Mark Salke @marksalke
A3: Absolutely Yes! For those that have the wherewithal to 
search. #hcsm
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6:48 Charles Platt @ACharlesPlatt
.@HealthSocMed Need more transparency in device costs. 
Why does a pacemaker or ICD cost more in the US than some 
countries in Europe? #hcsm

6:48 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
.@KristinMCoppens yup. Now more than ever easier to be an 
empowered patient! #hcsm #patientchat

6:48 T2D Research @T2DRemission
T3 I think my health was initially most improved by digital 
publication of research and popular reports. #hcsm

6:48 UnSarcasticFrog @OneGrenouille
T3 today saw pts posting coupon location for certain needed, 
expensive medications... #hcsm

6:48 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T3 SoMe could be saving Dr visits. Often check Mayo for 
problem, see 'conservative management', try that or watchful 
waiting #hcsm

6:48 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
T3: Although a side note is that the information, albeit vast, can 
only be as transparent as provider/insurance/pharma allows. 
#hcsm
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6:49 Mark Salke @marksalke
Digital divide, yes. RT @georgemargelis: T3: Yes but in 
selected population, challenge is to make it work from 
disadvantaged #hcsm

6:49 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@cartooninperson @emilykg1 T2 I'm sure it is being discussed 
vigorously as #bigpharma seeks new ways to hawk it's drugs. 
#hcsm

6:49 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Exactly! @Intakeme: .@KristinMCoppens yup. Now more than 
ever easier to be an empowered patient! #hcsm #patientchat

6:49 T2D Research @T2DRemission
T3 Now I use SoMe to challenge me to put my behavior where 
my mouth is, so I guess I am evolving into more use for 
personal health. #hcsm

6:49 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A3 I think SoMe helps patients asked better ?s. As individuals 
we can't affect price yet. As patients turn to SoMe that will 
change #hcsm

6:50 Mark Salke @marksalke
A3: It's a lot of work, being an #epatient! #hcsm
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6:50 Rasu Shrestha MD MBA @RasuShrestha
Interesting that #SoMe can SPARK conversations, SUSTAIN 
them or LEAD to other conversations for our patients! 
@sacha_bhatia #HCSM #hcldr

6:50 Sherry Reynolds @Cascadia
T3 largest health insurer in US @myUHC just released a media 
cost estimator anyone can use desertsun.com/story/news/
hea… #HCSM

6:51 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T3 Just by knowing what treatments are out 
there, available will naturally increase research, comparisons. 
#hcsm

6:51 Mark Salke @marksalke
@Cascadia @myUHC Thanks for sharing that! #hcsm

6:51 Sherry Reynolds @Cascadia
@marksalke no kidding. spent hours last week to find a lower 
cost Rx for family member - found 1 but her co-pay higher 
#HCSM

6:52 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Rewarding + empowering too! RT @T2DRemission: RT 
@marksalke: A3: It's a lot of work, being an #epatient! #hcsm
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6:52 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
T3: it can be frustrating and tiresome to be an #epatient. But it's 
worth it, it's for the well being of your life. #hcsm

6:52 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T3 #Some has a definite effect on the 
education level of #patients, ability to participate, make 
decisions. #hcsm

6:52 Sherry Reynolds @Cascadia
(typo) T3 largest health insurer in US @myUHC just released a 
medical cost estimator anyone can use desertsun.com/story/
news/hea… #HCSM

6:52 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
Bumpy flight. Yikes. #hcsm

6:52 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T3 If they know what is out there, what will 
bankrupt them and their families, will ask for alternatives. 
#hcsm

6:53 Mark Salke @marksalke
Hold on to your device! :) RT @Intakeme: Bumpy flight. Yikes. 
#hcsm
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6:53 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed T3 If a doctor likes treatment A, and Patient 
knows there is a B & C, doctor will need to justify his choice. 
#hcsm

6:53 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
Social media can also be used to connect with experts quicker. 
#hcsm

6:53 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
A3 my hope is SoMe will turn into a community organizer for 
#patients. Once that happens it will be easier to demand lower 
prices #hcsm

6:54 Dorothy Czylyski @DorothyCzylyski
RT @RasuShrestha Largest health insurer in US @myUHC just 
released a media cost estimator anyone can use 
desertsun.com/story/news/hea… #hcsm

6:54 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@cartooninperson @emilykg1 T2 And the scary part Ashley, is 
anyone can present themselves as anything online. #hcsm

6:54 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@healthystartups @T2DRemission @marksalke The need for 
#eHCPs to collaborate, engage more #hcsm
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6:54 GayleSchrierSmith,MD @MDPartner
"Piti, piti... na rive." The Haitians have a saying: "Little by 
little,we will arrive." Healthcare should humbly remember this 
truth. #hcsm

6:54 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
+1000/RT @CTrappe: Social media can also be used to 
connect with experts quicker. #hcsm

6:54 Healthy Startups @healthystartups
Just another part of its awesomeness RT @CTrappe: Social 
media can also be used to connect with experts quicker. #hcsm

6:55 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
Time flies on Sunday nights - time to wrap up tonight's #hcsm 
chat! Last thoughts for the week ahead, everyone?

6:56 Annette McKinnon @anetto
T3 Picture of healthcare has more meaning and nuance with 
socila media. Patients take less on faith now #hcsm

6:56 Rasu Shrestha MD MBA @RasuShrestha
In this connected and engaged world of today, patients see Dr 
Google well BEFORE they come to see me... All the time! 
@T2DRemission #HCSM
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6:57 Mark Salke @marksalke
Thought: Today #SoMe is only scratching the surface of its 
potential impact on many facets of society. #hcsm Including our 
health.

6:57 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@RasuShrestha This made my day Rasu! @T2DRemission 
#hcsm

6:57 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Love this MT @MDPartner: "Piti piti na rive." Haitians have a 
saying "Little by little we'll arrive." Healthcare should remember 
this. #hcsm

6:57 T2D Research @T2DRemission
@abrewi3010 At least we have turned the corner from feds 
being prohibited from negotiating price to being mandated to 
negotiate. #hcsm

6:57 Janelle Logan @JanelleLogan
Thanks for another great #hcsm chat, everyone! Thanks for all 
you do for #ePatients! Have a great week!

6:57 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
The providers that figure out how to use social media effectively 
and authentically will have a competitive advantage. #hcsm
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6:58 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed Final: Anyone can present themselves as 
anything online. Take Everything with a #GrainOfSalt. #hcsm

6:58 T2D Research @T2DRemission
Good night, thanks for the stimulating chat, and thanks to 
everyone whose tweets I retweeted tonight or earlier today! 
#hcsm

6:58 Kristin M. Coppens @KristinMCoppens
Great chat tonight, #hcsm! Have a wonderful health and social 
media-filled week ahead :)

6:58 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
Great insights in today's #hcsm chat as always! Thanks to 
@danamlewis for moderating & to the rest of the community!

6:58 Andrew Lopez, RN @nursefriendly
@HealthSocMed Final: Realize the power of #SocialMedia, and 
the benefits it can provide to #Patients, #Providers :) #hcsm

6:59 Rasu Shrestha MD MBA @RasuShrestha
Social media gifts us the opportunity to directly contact any 
expert, anytime, with just 140 characters! Powerful! @giasison 
@CTrappe #hcsm
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6:59 Darla @Intake.Me @Intakeme
@nursefriendly @cartooninperson @emilykg1 yup. "I am not a 
doctor but I play one on twitter." #hcsm

6:59 Christoph Trappe @CTrappe
@RasuShrestha @giasison any many respond. #hcsm

6:59 Dr. Gia Sison @giasison
@RasuShrestha Im a solid witness to this! Agree! @CTrappe 
#hcsm

6:59 Alan Brewington @abrewi3010
SoMe is a great equalizer, never be afraid to express your 
thoughts and opinions. #hcsm

7:00 Laurel Ann Whitlock @twirlandswirl
@nursefriendly @HealthSocMed Technically, I don't know any 
of you are who you say you are. :P. #hcsm

7:00 HealthSocMed | #hcsm @HealthSocMed
That's a wrap on another awesome #hcsm chat! Thanks, all! 
See you again next Sunday at 8pm CT - and remember to DM 
or @HealthSocMed topics!
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